
3 soveværelse Lejlighed til salg i San Miguel de Salinas, Alicante

PENTHOUSE (BUNGALOW) WITH 3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHROOMS AND SOLARIUM IN SAN MIGUEL DE SALINAS
This bungalow complex is located in San Miguel de Salinas, a quiet village with many shops and good restaurants. The
complex has beautiful homes on the ground floor including terrace and garden and beautiful homes on the top floor
including solarium (77m²). They have an area of 92m², 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, pre-installation for air conditioning,
fitted wardrobes, video intercom and electric shutters.
The complex offers spacious and pleasant communal areas such as a communal swimming pool and gardens where
you can enjoy the warm and pleasant climate. Just 7 kilometers from the beaches of Orihuela, surrounded by golf
courses, the most famous shopping center in the area and with good communications, this residence is ideal for
lovers of nature and tranquility. Most homes have views of the sea and the lake.
If you would like more information about these properties, the region, what you should take into account when
purchasing a property in Spain, or any questions you may have, please do not hesitate to contact us and we will be
happy to help you.
GLOBAL-SPAIN REAL ESTATE (Costa Blanca, Costa Cálida, Balearic Islands)
Office@Global-Spain.com / +34 865 75 27 65 (NL, EN, DE, FR, ES)
Aftersales@Global-Spain.com / +34 623 220 132 (ES, NL, EN)
Are you looking for an apartment, house, villa, penthouse, with swimming pool, solarium, garage, sea view or
whatever wishes you have? A specialized, experienced real estate agency can guide you and guide you through your
purchase in Spain. Global-Spain Real Estate, your Dutch-speaking real estate agent on the Costa Blanca, Costa Cálida
and the Balearic Islands, is located in Torrevieja and is happy to help you find your home under the Spanish sun.
As your real estate agent, we can also help you obtain your NIE number, a power of attorney (which can facilitate your
purchase in Spain), open a bank account and much more. We follow the purchase of your home in Spain from A to Z
and are always available on working days if you have any questions about the progress of your file and your purchase.
The Global-Spain team wishes you a pleasant search for your dream home in Spain!  3 soveværelser   2 badeværelser   92m² Byg størrelse
  Svømmepøl   Intercom   Terrace
  Solarium   Electricity   Communal pool
  Preinstalation Airconditioning   TV and telephone connections   Electric shutters
  Showerscreen in bathroom

410.000€
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